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PREFACE
It has been observed that in the postcolonial independent India a handful
of individuals have the unique distinction of serving the nation as social
worker through out their life. Sri Shyam Sundar Das, the Founder
President of CLAP is among those statesman who has sacrificed the
entire life for public work. Hailing from an established family with
education in Commerce and Law, he vowed to work for social upliftment
and human right. He ensured that he never deviates from his
commitment to serve the nation all through his life. In spite of several
opportunities he stayed on for period of 6 decades in the Sarvodaya
Movement as a Constructive Worker to serve the lowliest and the lost.
Human Right with Dignity was the centre of his public work for which
he stood courageously against all odds.

Sri Shyam Sundar Das as a  non-jail going freedom fighter and
Gandhian has the unique distinction of fighting for the rights of people
through the means of law. He always considered evolution of good
governance through rule of law in course of his crusade against injustice.
He is perhaps the only Gandhian in the post-independence era who
has exclusively fought for human right through the means of law.
That makes his work inimitable in India for which his work receives
wide recognition and appreciation.

He started his public work in 1948, after almost 6-years of involvement
in the Independence Movement and integration of princely states between
1942-47. Between 1948 to 2008 he traversed a long journey of 60-
years fighting for human right for the underprivileged communities.  As
a tribute to his life-long service this booklet is being brought out by
CLAP with the fond expectation that His Life can have impact on
future generation. We at CLAP believe that the life-time contribution of
Sri Shyam Sundar Das shall motivate and influence our society to
accomplish peace and justice. Sri Shyam Sundar Das had established
Committee for Legal Aid to Poor (CLAP) way back in 1982 with a
vision of protection and promotion of human right. We
are committed to follow the path of our mentor and
leader for purposes of accomplishment of his vision.

May the Almighty  bestow all good things on our Leader
Shyam Sunder Das. We send our warm greetings and
congratulate him on the completion of 6-decades of
Public Work.

Date: 4.10.2008.
Cuttack, Orissa. CLAP FAMILY



Shyam Sundar Das, an eminent Sarvodaya Leader of Orissa has
the unique distinction of serving the nation by dedicating his entire
life for public work. All through his life and action as a constructive
worker, he followed Gandh ian values and  the pr inciple s of
Satyagraha  to bring about a Sarvodaya order of Society a long
with h is wife Late Bimala Devi. Born on October 4th 1926 in the
erstwhile p rincely state Bolangir, now in west ern Orissa, he  got
invo lved in the Freedom Struggle f rom his school days and  led
Student Movement across Western Orissa between 1942 to 1952.
As a non-jail going Freedom Fighter his contributions to the Freedom
Movement received due ackn owledgement in the book of
Swapnananda Panigrahi, a very influential Freedom Fighter who
became the Member of Parliament, titled Swadhinata Sangramara
Itika tha. During Colonial Rule, Sri Das identified  himself among
a galaxy of student leaders of Bolangir who fought for freedom of
India and integration of princely states especially  the Patna state.
His co-workers in Bolangir du ring 1942-48 were Swapnananda
Panigrahi,  Kapil Tiwari,  Ba laram Khuas , Biranchin arayana
Rout ray, Rajani  Bhoi and Sidheswar Sai et  al.

The life of  Shyam Sundar Das is the de piction  of a l ife of non-
violent struggle for people's power. As a crusader against injustice
he decided to become a Budhidani (A donor of knowledge) for his
entire life and started working against the practice of bonded labour
syst em in tribal domina ted Ko raput d istrict in Orissa in the year
1955. Havin g full faith in build ing a Sarvodaya order of society
he joined the Padayatra of Vin oba Bhave as a part of B hoodan
Movement. Sri Das played the role of translator of speech of Vinoba
during his Padayatra (Foot March) in Orissa. On the
completion  of Padayatra of Vinoba in  Orissa in
1955 Sri Das was asked to  write the Farewell Song,
as he was among f ew sarvodaya worker who had
much  interest in literature. Th e poem written by
him "Rati Asi Pahilani" (The night is over) was recited
by a group of Satyagrahi led by Malati Choudhuri
(Numa), the legendry woman freedom fighter and
Member
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of Constituent As sembly. This poem is still recited  by people
believing in Sarvodaya in Orissa and often sang in people’s struggle.
This poem fou nd a space in an anth ology of poem by Shyam
Sundar Das titled "Dyaba Prithivi" published in 2005. All the poems
in t his anthology  are reflectio n of ph ilosoph y and vision of a
Satyagrahi.  Late Sri Sharat Chandra Maharana, an distinguished
Gand hian, in his autobiography Anubh abamala - II,  published
by S ikshya  Sandhan, at page 128 referring to his Diary dtd.
1.10.1955 pointed  out that Sri Shyam Sundar Das, a grad uate
who is doing Bhoodan work, wrote the poem in Kujendri of Koraput
district  for bidding farewell to Vinoba Bhave.

His public work began around 1948, after almost 6 years of
extensive student movement against British Rule and Princely Rule
beginning from 1942 from a very early age of life. In t he initial
stage of his public work, he accepted the invitat ion of peo ple of
Bhain sa Village of Bolangir, especially the proposal of Hiradhar
Gountia, Somnath Gountia and Gobardhan Das to start a Middle
Engl ish School in  their village. Sri Das to ok up the init iative for
establishment  of a School, Library and latter on a Po st Office as
he considered such work as constructive work suggested by Gandhi.
At t hat time there was a  provision for provid ing a Post Of fice
where the population is 2000 or more on demand of the people.
This resulted in development of a Gandian Centre for Constructive
Work.  Gobardh an Das became a volunteer to carry forward this
mission all through his life as a co-worker of  Shyam Sundar Das.

Su bsequent ly,  Sri Das worked for Bh ood an
Movement (Land Gift Movement) alon g with  his
wife  Bimala Devi on the advice of Dr.  Ratan Das,
who persuaded him to work in Koraput for Bhoodan
Movement. There he got associated with eminent
Gandhian Babulaljee Mittal, Dr. Ratan Das and
Sh an ti Das, who  became a Jamun alal B ajaj
Awardees, eminen t Bhoodan Leader Biswanath
Pattanayak (Agyan) and Freedom
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Figh ter Moh ammad Baji of Nawaragapur. S ri Das joined Anna
Saheb Sahashrabudhe, a doyen of Sarvodaya Movement  in 1955
to  ren de r ass istance to An na  Sahe eb in concept ua lising
Panchasheela Policy for community upliftment in Koraput District
of Orissa (Panchas heela or Five Prin ciples. For promotio n of
constructive work in 1958, he became the Vice Principal of  Utkal
Grama Swarajya Vidyalaya, Gopalabadi now in Rayagada District,
an informal institution of its kind for Gandhian Studies in Orissa
at that time. He started working in  the first and  only Non-
Governmental Development Block in Boip ariguda  of Koraput
Dist rict in  1960.  The th en Prime Minister of  India,  the great
Jawaharlal Nehru himself took interest in this endeavour of people's
planning and inaugurated the Block as an experimental effort. Sri
Das clo sely associated himself as the Block Development Officer
of this only Non-Governmental Development Block in India along
with Gandhian Socialist Basant Palsikar and Sri A.V. Swamy, who
became the representative of OXFAM in India and undertook a
massive social action programme in Western  Orissa in the name
of OXFAM West Orissa Programme (OXWORP).

On the call of the then Chief Minister of Orissa, renowned Gandhian
and Freedom Fight er Nabakrushna Choudhu ry he took up the
resp onsibility of fighting against the practice of bonded labour
system along with his wife Bimala Devi and became inst rumental
in releasing thousands of people from the bondage of Sahukars or
Money Lenders with former Member o f Parliament Anadi Das in
Koraput district. He decided to undergo Legal Education and use
Legal Profes sion  for the caus e of public as a
Budh idani (Donor of Kno wledge),  a social work
approach initiated by eminent Sarvodaya Thinkers
including Nabakrushna Choudhury.

Sri Das had a Degree in Commerce f rom the
Rajendra College, Bolan gir which  persuaded him
to s tart Coo perative  Society  in the nomenclature
of Boipariguda Forest Marketing Co-operative
Society,  Boipariguda in Koraput and became a
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Director o f it. The Boipariguda Coo perative Society he lped
thousands of tribal people to avail material and financial support
with the policy of financial inclusion for their development between
1960-70. In order to render professional services to develop the
coop erative  societ y he had unde rgone a Diploma cours e in
Coop erative  Management at  Ranchi, which was organised with
support of Reserve Bank  of India for p romotion of Coo perative
Movement. The con tribution of Shyam Sundar Das towards
Cooperative Movement is also widely acknow ledged as Director
of Koraput  Cooperative Central Bank for 10-year. He was the
Chairman of Jeypore Cooperative Branch for Koraput Cooperative
Central Bank.

He established as a part of his cons tructive work Tara Gaon
Gramadani Sangha in 1970 for p roduct ion of  Khadi along with
Mohammad Baji, which was the largest Khadi produ cing centre
in Boriguma Block of Korapu t District. That was the bigges t unit
ever supported by Khadi Commission of India. Subsequently after
severe d rou ght  in Oris sa he est ablished Sarvodaya Relief
Committ ee in 1974 along with Ramade vi and Manamo han
Choudhry. Under his leadership, in the tribal dominated Keonjhar
district drought relief operation  was conducted. As a part of this
ende avour a Lift Irrigation Programme in Champai village in
Keonjhar had been started in 1975-76 which was also the biggest
non-governmental effort for water supply for drinking and irrigation,
supported by OXFAM. Padmashree Tulsi Munda, Rabi Pattanayak
and the th en Collector of Keon jhar District Sri Pyari Mohan
Mohaptra supported the effort  immensely which
contribu ted  largely for d eve lop ment o f t ribal
communities at a time when starvation and health
hazardous among indigenous ethnic communities
mostly Juanga was rampant. Subsequently the work
of Sarvodaya Relief Committee  spread to various
part s of O rissa like Tu rakela and Lo isingh a in
Bo lang ir, Gania in Nayagarh, Patt amun dai in
Kendrapara, Khariar and
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Junagarh in Kalahandi and Gudari in Korapu t with suppor t of
OXFAM where he was the Chief Functionary. Sri Binod Mohanty,
Parikhita Pattnayak, Rabi Kamal, Bh akta Batsal Mohanty and
other eminent Sarvodaya Workers got associated in this endeavour.
The se activities  were con ceptu alised in asso ciat ion with Sri
A.V.Swamy who has a deep understanding of Relief Work being
the representative of OXFAM.

During Emergency h e became the so urce of inspiration for
thousands of youth who protested against it. He led the Movement
from Gun anidhi Bhawan, Cuttack,  the centre of political power
at th at time and  u n de rto ok  d emons t ratio ns  as  well as
dissemination of knowledge about the evils of repressive State. In
Keon jhar District he Campaigned against Sta te of Emergen cies
for which  he was detained by Po lice several times. He was
responsible for propagation of Ideology of Jaya Prakash Narayan
for Sampurna Kranti (Total Revolution).

As a non-conformis t human right defende r he relied on  the
International Bill of Human Right and joined the struggle for making
access to justice a constitutional mandate. After incorporation of
Article 39 (A) in the Directive Principles of State Policy Chapter of
the Indian Constitution, he started his mission of securing justice
for the disadvantaged through use of law as  an ins trumen t of
change. In order to give a meaningful expression to his vision he
established Adhoc Committee fo r Legal Aid in 1975,  which  was
regis tered as a  society in 1982 as Committee fo r Legal Aid to
Po or  (CLAP).  A ft er h is s ignif ican t pu blic adv ocacy work
demanding Const itut iona l st atus  for Legal A id
du ring  1975, the CLAP came int o ex istence in
1982 as a registered so cie ty.   Since th en he
cont inue d his  crusade agains t injus tice and
exp loitation under the banner of Committee for
Legal A id  to Po o r (CLA P).  He is  wide ly
ackn owledged  as the only Gan dh ian  in the
contemporary society who is exclusively promoting
Human Rights with Dignity through
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the means of Law.  His idea of Law as  a Too l for empowerment
revolves round the method of Public Interest Negotiation in which
Law is considered as the prescribed standard of a society to prevent
explo itation. H is legal sup port work  is far away fro m the
conventional nature of adversarial justice, which often considers
Court as the ultimate dispute resolution agen cy. Sri Das believes
law is a means through which inequality in income and resources
can be substantially reduced. Thus there was an apparent shift in
the approach of law. His  philos ophy of  Legal Activism revo lves
roun d promotion and pro tection of Human Right with Dignity
through th e intervention of the Stat e. Creation o f facilities  and
op po rtu ni ties fo r marginalized pe ople throu gh legislative
arrangement was considered paramount in his endeavour.

The Committee f or Legal Aid to Poor popularly known as CLAP
established by h im comp leted its journey of 25-years as a legal
supp ort and  advocacy gro up exclusively as well as extensively
working on promotion o f legal activism in November 2007.  As a
result of  his power of articulation of issu es, visualisation  of ideas
and strong commitment to the cause, CLA P not o nly enabled
people and communities to secure their fundamental human rights
it also created a popular sanctio n and space for the o rganisation
for which CLAP becomes a household name in the State of Orissa.
His work received wide recognition from former Judge of Supreme
Court Justice Radha Charan Pattanayak who travelled to various
parts of Orissa with Shyam Sunder Das for promotion of legal aid
movement in Orissa. The then Member-Secretaries of Orissa State
Lega l Aid Bo ard like  Saroj Kanta Mishra, Himadri
Mohaptra, Hrudaya Ballav Das and  Member and
Senior Advocate Bipin Bihari Ratha also extended
unconditional support to make Justice System work
for Poor People. Many Legal Luminaries like Justice
Jugal Kish or Moh anty, J ustice  D.P. Mohapatra,
Just ice Sarat Ch andra Mohaptra, Jus tice Purna
Chan dra Mishra, Justice Pradipto Roy, Jus tice
Susanta
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Chaterjee, Justice M. Papanna and Senior Advocate Divya Singh
Mishra, Dr. V. Pruthiviraj and Kedarnath Jena have rendered
services in various way to strengthen the endeavour.

At the beginning of Legal Aid Movement in Orissa he started
holding training programmes for Para Legal Activists in various
parts of Orissa by which more than 20,000 Para Legal cadre could
be developed who subsequently reached out to invisible pockets
in the nook and corner of Orissa for establishment of rural
entitlement. He motivated such Para Legal Activists to render
assistance in getting public assistance from Govt. for various
segment of the society who have very little or no access to public
service due to their helplessness. In this endeavour, one of the
co-founder of CLAP Bhakta Batsal Mohanty took the lead by
reaching out to invisible pockets to organise camps for cadre
development. The first Para Legal Camp was held in Balasore 
with the active support of one of the founder member of CLAP
Sri Aditya Pattanayak of Antyodaya Chetana Mandal which was
attended by former Chief Justice of India Justice Ranganath
Mishra. These Para Legal Workers all across Orissa bridged the
gap between social welfare schemes and its beneficiaries like old
age, sickness, disabled and widows. The Legal Aid Movement
through extensive effort of Para Legal Activists secured for under
privileged  entitlement over land, water and forest as a matter of
Right over natural resources. The Legal Aid Movement led by
Shyam Sundar Das in Orissa intervened at two-dimensional level
such as creation of greater access to formal justice system and
liberation of bonded labourer.
 
The Legal Aid Movement also witnessed promotion of Legal
Literacy through various measures in Orissa. Sri Das took
interest in demystification of laws and its dissemination in its
widest possible manner. For this purpose several 
hundred of legal resource materials were published and
distributed. At the request of Sri Shyam Sundar Das 
publishers of law books like Legal Miscellany brought 
out low priced Oriya



translation of law books. Prof. Karnadeva Muduli who joined CLAP
as its Fou nder V ice Presiden t and Prof. Chin maya Haldar,  a
fou nder member of CLAP on t he call of S hyam Sun dar Das
prepared manuscript s in  Oriya o n almost  all social legislat ion
and public interest laws. Similarly, Goutam Samal, the Proprietor
of Legal Miscellany agreed to be the Founder Secretary of CLAP
who subsequently un dertook the responsibility to publish Oriya
manuscript s in  printed  format.  This contributed to  the  Leg al
Literacy Movement substant ially in early 80's . Th e CL AP, as
one of its core programme, regularly brings o ut demystified legal
resource materials for dissemination of legal kn owledge. So far
100 demysti fied  law boo ks h ave been  publish ed by CLAP for
pro motion  of legal literacy.

Alo ng with Legal Aid in Court Proceeding, the CLAP h as also
undertaken several Public Interest Litigations in Orissa High Court
and Supreme Court of In dia. The first Public Interest Litigation
on behalf o f CLAP was f iled  in 1985 by one of t he Found er
Members o f CLAP Chandana Das on  public heal th issues. The
verdict of Orissa H igh Court came in th is case in 1999, which
desired the public authorities to adequately address public health
issues  through  a d efin ite plan  of action. The CLAP has filed
several Public Inte rest  Lit igat ions  like in  mat ters  of Righ t ov er
Playgrou nd, Displacement, Enviro nmental Po llut ion, Juven ile
Ju stice, Prison Reform, Stat e Repression, Land  Right and
Protection  of Tribal and Dalit . Mo st recen tly PIL on issues like
app licat ion of Pro-bio tic on Ch ildren, Kaling a Nagar Massacre,
Ch ild Labour, Qua lity  Edu cation in Primary
School , Mid-day Meal in School s an d Ju venile
Jus tice  have been f iled  for pro tect ion of r ight  by
CLAP.

The CLAP supported many individual cases which
are in the natu re o f Test Case over las t 25 years
not on ly for the protection of Right s of individual
only but on the consideration that these test cases
might help
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in n umerou s other cases  as the se cases have been e xpected to
have  impact  on similar matters in future.

Sri Shyam Sundar Das was appoint ed as t he Commissioner of
Investigation in the  infamous Kalahandi Starvation Death case
by th e Su p reme Cou rt of  I nd ia.  Sri Das  made  it a p oint  to
secure fo r p eo ple ade quate foo d security and livelihoo d
th rou gh  legal recourse. He con sidered starvation a que stion
o f fo od  in security  and inadequ ate live lihoo d fo r which h e
always  emp h as ised  on  p u blic assis t an ce in  cas es  o f
und erserved want in accordance with consti tutional mandate.

In  order to make Legal Aid Movement a p eop le' s movement
he  developed  a Network of voluntary organisations in Oris sa
in the n ame of Legal Support Network which has a membership
base o f 1000 registe red so cie ties  at present . Throu gh  the
Network,  S ri Das tr ied to build th e capacit y of  Activist s of
dif feren t NGOs who can  play  a catalytic  role in bringing about
a chan ge. Through  his  en deavour the right-based mo vement
in O riss a cou ld  be widely expand ed as a ll t he members of
Legal Suppo rt Netwo rk incorporated right-based approach  in
th eir broader develop ment  plan. This Network en ables CLAP
to  reach o ut to  inv isible po cket s all across the S ta te  for
protection of rights of victims o f gros s h uman right  viola tion.

The Legal Service Cent re, which  is the core programme div ision
of CLAP renders legal support in its various dimensions. The Legal
Service Cen tre renders legal su pport to prevent injustice  and
exploitation. The evolving legal needs in matters of human rights
in India h as been addressed through  strategic
measures like the following:

1. Legal Aid in Co urt Proceeding.
2. Legal A dvice.
3. Right-based Conciliation.
4. Referral Services.
5. Representation.
6. Public Interest Litigation.
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The CLAP has introduced several innovations, which offers socio-
legal solu tion to  the emerging needs  of th e socie ty through
programmes described below:
(1) Just ice Line - A Teleph one Legal Advisory Service and

Internet based  Legal Advice.
(2) Lega l Service Clinic- A Door St ep Just ice Programme for

th e p oor to have acces s to lawyers for on -the -spot
consultation about  their grievances.

(3) Defenders Protection- The first ever initiative in Orissa State
for Legal Protection to  Human Right Defenders.

(4) Justice File- A Documentation of Human Right Cases which
can be used  for advocacy for reform and sensitisation of
democratic institutions about h uman right.

The percep tion of  Sri Shyam Su ndar Das towards th e judicial
governance and rule of law in India finds expression in his concept
of Public Interest Negotiation (PIN). He believes that Public Interest
Negot iation (PIN) must replace Pu blic Inte rest Litigation (PIL) to
reso lve the grievances o f the u nderprivileged  people in a non-
adversarial manner as in a democracy the interest of people needs
to be protected on priority basis. For this Sri Das suggested SANE
Approach in stead of insane conf lict an d dispu tes. While giving
explanation to SANE A pproach h is idea always revolves round
Social Action, Nego tiation  and Empowerment. These ideas  are
always refl ected in the Policy o f CLAP for wh ich it has a w ider
cred ibility in th e society as  an NGO.  It shows the ref lection of
Gandhian principle on CLAP, which uses law as a tool for justice
and peace instead  of a method  of rep ression of
voices of people.

The  idea of Public In terest  Negot iation  had been
experimented widely in the  wake of  the Sup er
Cyclone of Oris sa in 1999. The CLAP loo king  at
the ext ent of d amage an d su fferings  of peop le
decid ed to resolve th e issue through a process of
Public Interest
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 Negotiation. For this purpose a Public Hearing on Oriss a Super
Cyclone was held in September 2000, which has been considered
as the largest  ever organised public hearing acro ss g lobe. Th is
Pu blic Hearing  resulte d in est ablishment of entit lements of
maro oned victims of Orissa and also significantly contributed in
bringing  the issue of victims of disaster on the agenda of human
right s. Sri Shyam Sund ar Das he aded the effort as Chairperson
of  a Citizen Committee  which submitted a Repo rt o n State of
Relief in O riss a in the nomenclature of "Brut al Misch ief - Micro
Misf ortune ". The  Report was released by Former Prime Minis ter
of India Sr i I. K. G ujural. A high level  Jury he aded  by Just ice
Rajind er Sacha r considered  the  Report in the Public H earing
and recommended a thorough review of disaster related policies.
Consequently, it has been noticed that the Govt. of India enacted
a law relating to calamit ies in the title Disaster Management Act
and also the Orissa Govt. thoroughly reviewed Orissa Relief Code.

In h is effo rt of Legal Act ivism, Rights of Children always finds a
Cen tre-stage, as Sr i Das believes that ch ildren  are also legal aid

eligible as pe r th e provis ion of The Lega l Se rvices A utho rities
Act , 1987. Children  deserve special treatment o f law in  a p ro-
active manner for protection o f th eir best  int erest. He is a
Champion of Child Right for wh ich he supported the movement
for aff ording legal statu s of  children  as a person.  However,  he
believes th at the Conven tion al n ature of Legal Aid would not
adequately  add ress  the needs o f ch ildren for which he always
relies on a relaxed interpre tation  of law for realisation of Rights
of  Chi ldren. Under his  st ewardship th e CLAP
formulated a strategic plan of action  for child ren
in the nomenclature of In Defence of Child Project,
which  seeks to realise the best interest of children
in accordance with the provision of UN Convention
on Righ ts o f th e Ch ild.  The Netherlands  based
Bernard  Van  Lee r Fo unda tion  ext ende d th eir
sup po rt fo r g iving  express ion  to  h is ideas
con cernin g legal framework for Rights  of
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 The In  Defence of Child Project  over the years not only created
massive awareness concerning Rights of Children in India but also
helped inn umerable children to  realise their righ t in reality.  The
programme enabled families and parents to secure for their children
the Right to Identity through Birth Registration, Access to School,
Reunion of Separated Families where children can receive parental
care, Promotion o f Breastfeeding, Elimination of Ch ild Labour
Syst em, Pro tection of Ch ildren in Con flict with Law and Child
Right to Custom and Language etc.

The d istinctive characteristic of Legal Intervention  by CLAP lies
in its endeavour to take laws to household level and communities
for creation of facilities and opportunities. Conventionally the legal
aid programme across the globe mostly revolves round resolution
of  dispute s in the law court. However the intervent ion of CLAP
unde r the guidance of its foun der Sri Shyam Sundar Das is a
de parture from con vent iona l approach.  The  team of  legal
professionals and  Para Legal Activist s in CLAP use law in  the
filed to bridge the gap between governance institution and public
at large. The team enables person and communities to have access
to facilities and opportunities which can help them in the process
of long term development. These field application are made under
Rural Legal Intervention Programme (RULIP) in Badamba Block
of Cut tack Distr ict, Urban  Legal Intervention Programme (ULIP)
in Cuttack City and Tribal Legal Intervention Programme (TRILIP)
in S cheduled Areas of O rissa. While in Bad amba ch ildren  are
provided with opportunity in order to ensure transition from home
environment to s chool environ ment, in Cut tack
urban  area child ren  are pro vided with Birth
Cert ificate in accordance with  the provision of
Registration  of B irth and Death Act,  1969 to
establish the Right to  Identity. In  tribal areas of
Orissa Customary Modes of Dispute Resolution and
special pro vision for sched uled  areas, as p er
Constitutional provision is being addressed . This
paradigm shift in the app roach of
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application of law for protection of human rights makes the role
of CLAP unique and innovative.

Even though  he is a Gandhian in  his action, he decided to work
for Right of People through the means of Law, Legal Process and
Legal System, which makes his work exceptional. As a Gandian,
his emphasises was primarily  o n Adalat Mukti (Liberation from
Court) and creation of democrat ic peoples organisation to make
sure that Lok Ad alat (People's Court) evolves to  the position of
comprehensive meta legal approach cons istent with Sarvodaya
thinking in respect  what was described as Soumaya Satyagraha
instead of violence. From Adalat i Mukti to Jana Adalat (People's
Court) he traversed a long march securing justice  for the people.

Gram Swarajya (Self Reliance of Villages) through deployment of
Volunteers in every Village is his passion for which he undertook
Vikash Yatra in 2001 in the Int ernational Year of Volunteer to
mobilise vo lunteers and n etwork buildin g all across t he Stat e of
Orissa along with a group of youth activists over 45-Days. Senior
Gandh ian workers like Sri Binod Mohanty and Bh akta Batsal
Mohanty  led the movement along with many young activists like
Sk . Qu arish, B ikash Das, Chit ta Ranjan Mohan ty, Aksh ya
Mohanty, Govind Seth, Purusot tam Sah oo and  Ramakanta
Satpathy. At the  age of 80 he undertook 11-days Foot March in
Badamba Block to persuade families  to pro vide op portunity to
their children for primary education instead of engaging them in
Bidi rolling and other fo rms of child slavery. A team of 30-young
lawyers wo rk with  him as const ructive worker in
tribal,  rural and u rban set up respectively for
protection of Human Rights. Advocate Jyoti Ranjan
Mohanty, Member of State Legal Service Authority
Namrata Chadha, Head of the Department of Law
of Utkal University Prof. P.K. Sarkar, former Member
of National Commission for Women Sukeshi Oram
and Dr. V.  Pruth iviraj etc. are asso ciated  with this
noble endeavour of Shyam Sunder Das. A dynamic
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group of young legal professional like Sidheswar Mohanty, Ramesh
Mand al, Pravati Nayak,  Pramod Acharaya, A mulya Panda and
Manas Debabrata Mansingh etc lead various activities of CLAP
with a sole mo tto of accomplish ment of the visio n of Sri Shyam
Sunder Das.

His action  in th e arena of Legal Activism have always been
grounded on theories which generated a wealth Legal knowledge,
Notions like Legal Paediatrics, Public In terest Negotiation, SANE
Approach instead of in-sane conflicts and disputes, Legal Activism
and Meta Le gal App roach f or Social Development   have been
conceptualised by him, which are being applied in p ractice  for
field test.  Thus Sri Das is not o nly a Man of Legal Act ion he is a
visionary Statesman who leaves behind him a Legal Philosophical
Order for buildin g a just so ciety.

As a believer and practit ioner o f Gand hian Ideology,  he visited
Phoenix Ash ram at Inanda, Durban in South Africa in 2002 with
his only son Bikash to offer their Tribute to Mahatma and also to
have a first h and knowledge concerning Non-vio lence and
Satyagraha. He never worked in isolation and has long association
with  Gandhian workers all o ver Ind ia for which renowned
Gandhians like Sundarlal Bahuguna, Rabindra Upadhaya, Asgar
Al i Engineer and Prof.  Ramjee Singh etc. v isit ed CLAP during
the Sarvod aya Sammelan held in Barabati St adium, Cuttack in
2004. He worke d closely with Prem Bhai of  Banawasi Seva
Ashrama, Uttar Pradhesh and Haribalhab Bhai Pariekh, Gu jarat
for shaping strategy for securing Rural Entitlement.
Among th e new generation of Gandhian s he has
a long association with Kalanand Mani of Peaceful
Society, Go a, A ditya Pattanayak of Orissa e tc.

He was also  succes sful in  motivating his family to
join h im in his struggle for Human
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Righ ts, Jus tice an d Peace all through his life.  While Late Bimala
Devi, wife of Shyam Sunder Das herself worked extensively among
tribal peo ple in Korapu t Dist rict sh e always played the  role of a
Co-Worker of Shyam Sunder Das. His only son Bikash Das, who
has a Doctoral Degree from India's premier educational institution
Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi in Law and Governance
is also a f ull time legal profes sional who exclusively work  for
promotion and protection o f Human Rights.  Bikash  Das is also
well known in the Hu man Right Circle for his unp aralleled
contribution to the field. Bikash  Das served as the Advisor to the
Commission of Supreme Court on Food Related Schemes between
2003-06 and was  one of th e Editorial Board Member of Combat
Law- A Human Rights Magazine of  India. In a nut she ll his  son
Bikash has inherited the legacy of Non-violent, Apolitical and Non-
conformist Public Work created by his parents Shyam Sunder Das
and Bimala Devi.

A voracious reader and known for his pro-poor vision he has been
honoured with awards like "SUPRATIVA SAMMAN" fo r selfless
service, "SARALA PURASKAR" by IMFA Charitable Trust for social
work, "SWARAJ SAMMAN" for Gandhian construct ive work,
NILADRI SAMMAN in recognition o f his life long cont ribution to
the society, VINOBA PEACE AWARD for Non-violent public service,
"BHARAT JYOTI AWARD" and  many more public recognitions.

At pres ent Sri Shyam Sundar Das continues to be the President
of Committee for Legal Aid to Poor (CLAP)and based in Cuttack
in Orissa. He can  be contacted in the following ad dress:

Shyam Sundar Das, President,
Committe e for Legal Aid to Poo r (CLAP)
Bimaladevi Memorial Building,
367, Marakata Nagar, Sector-6,
Cu ttack- 753014, Orissa, India.
Ph one:  0091-671-2363980 /  2365680 / 2364680
Fax: 0091-2363454,
Email: clap_ india@dat aone.in
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SPOTLIGHT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Some of the major initiatives  and achievement highlights of CLAP ove r 25-years
starting f rom 1982 to 2007 under the noble guidance of Shyam Sundar Das are
succinctly enumerated below:

1. In Orissa he started Legal Literacy Movement in 1980 by preparing demystified
legal materials for wide dissemination. On his clarion call the Legal Miscelleny,
a publisher of law book and Prof. Kar nadeva Muduli prepared more than 100
Oriya translations of law books. So far CLAP has also br ought out 100 legal
literacy materials on various aspects of law for promotion of legal literacy.

2. Liberation of 4,000 Bonded labours in Kalahandi district and 380 in Cuttack
district during the period 1982-86. Besides thousands of others were released
through the effo rts of NGOs with the legal ass istance of CLAP.

3. Around 50,000 legal aid eligibles were recommended for legal assistance from
Govt. Legal Service Structure.

4. Around 1000 NGOs were mobilised for  integration of Legal Intervention
Strategies in their broader development approach through continuous training
and orientation.

5. Promotion of Legal Aid Movement in the state from mid 1970's.

6. Filing of around 50 nos. of Public Interest Litigations in the Court in the larger
public Interest.

7. About 20,000 Para Legal Workers were trained through Para Legal Worker's
Training Camps.

8. More than 200,000 rural populations have been covered thro ugh Legal
Awareness Camps and Legal Aid Clinics.

9. Around 15,000 legal aid eligible were given free Legal Aid in court proceedings.

10. Around 20,000 beneficiaries were given free legal advice and counselling.

11. Around 25,000 beneficiaries had been given access to various Public Assistance
Schemes with the support of CLAP.

12. CLAP could be able to enrol 1,465 child labours in different
schools during implementation  of its project Right Path to
Education in Badamba, Cuttack in 2004 and 2005.

13. Creation and facilitation of a Legal Support Network in the
State in which 1000 regist ered NGOs from al l over 30
districts of Orissa are members and promoting legal aid
movement in the state. CLAP reaches to invisible pockets
for protection of human rights through its Members of Legal
Support Network.

14. Registration of 5,000 nos. of Births in Cuttack
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Municipalit y under the project "Civil Registration for Children" in a b id to make
Cuttack, a Model Municipa l Corporation where every birth is registered as a
matter of Right of children.

15. CLAP organ ised a large scale  Public Hearing in the aftermath of the Orissa
Super Cyc lone 1999 with a high level Jury comprising of India's  renowned
Jurists and Human Right activists headed by Justice Rajinder Sachar. Finally
the former Prime Minister of India Hon'ble Mr. I. K. Gujral released the Citizen's
Repor t in a Pub lic Meeti ng. Such P eople-Cent red Advocacy result ed in
constitution of a special committee to immediately redress the grievances of
the cyclone-victims; announcement of Govt. in the State Legislative Assembly
to review the Orissa Relief Code and thousands of cyclone victims got relief and
rehabilitation measures as a matter of right.

16. In the year 2001 the CLAP conveyed a Mega Convention of NGOs to protest
the Orissa Legislative Assembly's resolution to control NGOs on grounds that
the NGOs could only play complementary role for development of the state. The
effort of CLAP for protectio n of Freedom of Ass ociation finally r esulted in
withdrawal of State from making a law to curtail independence of NGOs.

17. With regard to Legislative Advocacy , the CLAP submitted depositions to
appropriate law making agencies at both national and state level. CLAP had the
privilege to submit oral deposition before Parliamentary Standing Committee on
various Laws including IMS Act on Breast Feeding, Child Marriage Act, NREGS.
It submits   regularly written  depositions cover ing wide range of i ssues like
National Tribal Policy, CARA Guideline concern ing Adoption, Child Labour,
Commission for Protection of Child Rights Bill 2005, Gram Nyayalaya Bill 2007,
Compulsory Registration of Marriages, Participation of children in preparation
of Country Report on UNCRC, etc.

18. CLAP initi ated a citizen's movement for complet e elimination of ch ild labour
system in the state through internalisation of the concerned law, under the
banner of Liberated Childhood Movement (LCM). It organised the first ever non-
political state wide Bandh on 9th October 2007 on the iss ue of child labour,
which was tur ned out to be a grand su ccess so far as the response from the
society and the media is concerned. Around 200,000 people
joined this state wide campaign. The 9th October event and
conseque ntial  fol low-up measures  witnesse d a mass
awakening and a positive transformation in the approach to
deal with the issue. Numbers of raids and rescue operation
were made by the concerned Govt. Deptt. where 484 child
labours were rescued out of which 205 children have been
rehabilitated. The Govt. Constituted a Task Force in different
districts and developed a rescue and rehabilitation plan for
the entire state.
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PERSONAL INFORMATION

NAME : SHRI SHYAM SUNDAR DAS

A DDRE SS F OR C ORRE SPONDENCE : Bima ladevi Memorial Building
367, Markat Nagar, Sector-6,
Cuttack-753014, Orissa, India
Phone- 0 091-0 671- 23639 80/
2365680
Fax-0091 -2363 454
Email- clap_ india@dataone.in

DATE OF BIRTH : 4th October 1926

PLACE OF BIRTH : Bola ngir, Or issa

ANCESTRAL HOME : Kalyanpur, Jajpur, Orissa

EDUCATIONAL Q UALIFICATION : B.A., LLB

ADDITIONAL Q UALIFICATION : Trained in Regional Cooperative
Training Center, Ran ch i for 6
Months in 1959 on Cooperative
Marketing Sponsored  by the
Reserve Bank of India.

NATIONALITY : Indian

RELIGION : Hinduism

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY : Oriya, Hindi
and En glish

NAME OF PARENTS : Late Adwait
Charan Das,

La te
Kshetramani  Pattanaik

MARITAL STATUS : Married to
Bimala  Devi,
Sarvodya Activist, in 1959
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